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Sept. Meeting – Olympic Restaurant – Kernersville
th

The AACA Old Salem Chapter’s monthly meeting will be Tuesday, September 18 at the
Olympic Family Restaurant, 1541 W. Mountain St. (Hwy 66) between Linville Rd. and Main
St., in Kernersville. Dinner starts at 6:00 PM and the business meeting will begin at 7:00
PM. It’s cooling down now so take this opportunity to drive your classic car on over to the
Olympic Tuesday evening for some good food, fun and fellowship! See ya there!

Message from the President
Since my last message, summer is winding down. School has started again and school
buses are back on the road. How many of you have good memories of waiting for and
riding the bus? Sometimes it doesn’t seem that long ago. I sure wouldn’t mind owning
that 1951 Ford School Bus # 39 that I rode to Clemmons School in the first grade! What
fun we could have with that!
Several of our club members were present at the Winston-Salem Air Show in late
August. Don’t miss Ruth Ann’s article in this newsletter.
Brenda and I spent Labor Day Weekend in the mountains with family and friends. I
hope that all of you spent the Holiday doing something enjoyable.
Our September Cruise-In was rained out. Some of us were there, but spent the time
under an awning watching the clouds. This made the third consecutive month that rain
affected the turn out for our cruise-in. While it is very disappointing, the weather is
beyond our control. We have one more opportunity next month, so let’s hope for good
weather and a fantastic October Cruise-In.
As I write this, it is Sept 11th. I am sure that you remember exactly where you were
when you first heard the news from the World Trade Center. It was one of those
unforgettable days in our lives. There were many heroes that day. Let us always be proud
of the first responders who gave their lives to save others on that terrible day and
remember all those innocent people who began their workday on Sept 11, 2011, never to
return home to their families.
It is hard to believe that our Ghosts and Legends Tour is coming up next month. If
you have not yet notified Jo Ann and David that you are willing to volunteer during the
days of the tour, then promptly do so. We desperately need more volunteers.
Our next regular club meeting is September 18th at the Olympic Restaurant. We will
eat at 6:00 and begin our meeting promptly at 7:00.
Hope to see you there!

Roger

Don’t forget …
Bring your can FRUIT for second harvest
AND aluminum cans to our meeting!

NC Region:
www.ncregionaaca.com

Old Salem Chapter:
www.ncregionaaca.com/oldsalem

Throw the CANS in the back of John Ronchetti’s “Petty blue”
El Camino before you come in … and …
bring the FOOD DONATIONS inside with you! THANX!
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Car Events Schedule – Mark your Calendar!
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Sept. 16 : Yadkin Valley Cruisers Cruise-in, 2 PM until 6 PM, Downtown Yadkinville, NC.
Sept. 17th: Hot Rods in the Park Cruise-in, 5 PM – 8:30 PM, Downtown Mocksville, NC.
Sept 18th: Old Salem Chapter meeting – 6 PM, Olympic Family Restaurant, Kernersville.
Sept. 20-23: Charlotte Fall Auto Fair, (Hornets Nest Region), Lowes Motor Speedway, Concord.
Sept. 21st: Bethania Moravian Church Cruise-in, 6 PM until, Bethania, NC.
Sept. 22nd: Old Salem Chapter “Date Night”, Eden Drive-in Movie, Wendy’s Walkertown, 5:30 PM.
Sept. 28th: Triad Classic Car Cruise-in, 5:30 PM, Behind Hardees, S. Main St., Kernersville.
Sept. 28th: End of Summer Cruise-in, 5-8 PM, Forever Classic, 6340 Ramada Dr., Clemmons, NC.
Sept. 29th: Sandhills Chapter Fall AACA Show, 9 AM – 3 PM, Rassie Wicker Park, Pinehurst, NC
Sept. 29th: Old Salem Chapter’s Blue Ridge Pkwy Cruise to Little Switzerland, Lv. McDonalds in
Clemmons at 9 AM, North Main St.& Mountain St., Kernersville.
Oct. 5th: King’s Hot Dog Cruise-in, 5 – 9 PM, Tractor Supply Shopping Ctr. (Hwy 52 & 65), Rural Hall.
Oct. 6th: Hot Nights-Hot Cars Cruise-in, 4 PM – 9:30 PM, Pilot Mountain.
Oct. 8th: “Ghosts & Legends” Tour Committee Meeting, 6:30 PM, Clarence Lambs’ garage,
S. Main St., Kernersville.
Oct. 16th: Old Salem Chapter meeting – 6:00 PM, Olympic Family Restaurant, Kernersville.
Oct. 20th: NC Region Fall Meet, hosted by Furniture Land Chapter, 9 AM – 3 PM, Spencer, NC.
Oct. 24rd -27th: NC Region’s “Ghosts and Legends” Tour, hosted by the Old Salem Chapter,
pre- registration required. Don’t miss this great event! Winston Salem, NC.

An Afternoon at Graylyn
Ruth Ann Ronchetti, Old Salem Chapter Reporter

For those of us that went, we had a real treat on Sunday, August 19th! 26 of our Old Salem Chapter
members went to the Graylyn Conference Center in WinstonSalem off Reynolda Road to a delicious Brunch, followed by a
2+ hour’s tour of the estate. We want to thank Judy Colley for
making all the arrangements … everything went off “without a
hitch” … except the weather … darn!
We were planning on driving our classics so we could have
a photo opp afterwards in front of that beautiful mansion, but it
poured down rain, so that wasn’t in the cards, unfortunately.
But because of the weather, they were gracious to provide
shuttling service from our cars to the front entrance … how
nice!
Once inside, it is truly eye candy … unbelievably beautiful!
We were escorted into our own private dining area which was a
glass-enclosed patio furnished with round tables … the outside
view was just lovely. There was another area set up with the
buffet, so after settling in and some chatting, it was time to eat!
Wow … the food
was
absolutely
wonderful! If you
didn’t get enough to
eat,
it
certainly
wasn’t their fault!
Judy arranged for
a house tour to
follow after our meal. We had a wonderful tour guide, Larry,
who was extremely well versed in all the family history and
house details … and he certainly wasn’t in any hurry with us.
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He took his time and was very thorough about whatever story he was telling us … great fella!
This house was built by Bowman Gray Sr. and was the residence to his then family and some of his
following generations. Larry told us a number of stories of the Grays and their association with the Reynolds
family and their influence in the Winston-Salem area. The
house is now used as a Conference Center, weddings, parties,
etc., and also as a hotel … anyone can reserve rooms at any
time, just like a regular hotel. If you do rent a room, as a guest
you are entitled to partake of their “Ice Cream Room” for some
complimentary sweet treats … I like that! How cool is that!
The house is huge, too many rooms to go into detail here. I
will just mention a few that stick in my mind, one being the
area where the
indoor pool is.
They cover it
up with a floor
and use it for a conference area when needed. It is really cool
to see tables and chairs in there with a seascape of blue
colored tiles adorning the walls and porthole windows …
something you just don’t see anywhere!
Larry also told us about guests that have been to the
house over the years, a frequent guest is Oprah Winfrey and
he took us to the “Oprah Winfrey Room” … very nice!
Mohammed Ali has been there and Michael J. Fox had been
there recent to our visit, too.
Before we knew it, we had been on the tour for over two hours! Larry was great and it turned out to be
such a wonderful afternoon … even with the rain!

DASH Baseball Game
Ruth Ann Ronchetti, Reporter

The Kernersville Chamber of Commerce advertised tickets for sale to go to a “Kernersville Night at the
DASH Baseball Game” for Saturday, August 4th. I was told that about 250 Kernersville residents took
advantage of that, of which the Old Salem Chapter was included.
This was the first time that some of us had ever attended a game there so it was a memorable evening for
us. Those attending were Karen & John Fowle, Grace & Vince
Lindley, Benny & Ralph Proscia, Judy Colley, and my husband
John and I.
It was an experience, to say the least … just finding a place to
park and then getting to the ballpark on a shuttle bus was a little
unnerving … then the driver dropped us off at the top of a steep
hill where there were no steps … ugh! Anyway, working our way
into the ballpark was a
real “trick!” Okaaay …
finally there!
Once inside, it was a lovely facility, but still a long walk to get
seated! Finally … seated … whew! Putting all that aside, it WAS a
great night for a baseball game … temperature was perfect. Now
… time to get a little something to eat! If you go, be sure to take a
lot of money with you … a hot dog and drink were around $8! It
was a shock, but I guess it was to be expected.
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The Winston-Salem Air Show
Ruth Ann Ronchetti, Reporter

Saturday, August 25th, was another really cool day for our Old Salem Chapter members! Our Chapter
was invited to attend the Winston-Salem Air Show to display our old cars like we did last year … how nice!
We were asked to provide 30-35 cars and those
participating received free admission, box lunches,
and drinks … couldn’t “beat that with a stick!”
Okaay … I started getting the word out that we
needed at least 30 cars for this event but I wasn’t
able to get quite enough from our Chapter so I put
the invitation out to the Yadkin Valley Cruisers and
some other friends outside of our club … IT
WORKED … we got the numbers we needed …
yeah!
We all met on North Liberty Street at the old
North State Aviation parking lot and much to my
surprise when we pulled in, there were other groups
meeting there as well. After 36 of us corralled in
there, we left as a group driving down Liberty
Street headed for the display area inside the airport.
When we first arrived, they were parking us on an asphalted lot kind of out of the way and very hot to be
on, so we asked if we could maybe move on the grass … yeah, we could … and it was great! It was a much
nicer area for our display and we could all be right there with our cars to interact with everyone. They also
provided us with a few canopies for shade, too,
which was really nice.
As the morning went on and people started
coming in and settling in, it was unbelievable
HOW MANY PEOPLE WERE THERE … as far
as you could see, it was just a sea of people …
wow! Then the show started at noon and IT
WAS GREAT!
They opened it up with
parachutists displaying the U.S. Flag and a few
other flags … fun to watch them drift down to
earth and have such a smooth landing.
Okaay …now the vintage airplanes started
doing what they do best … unbelievable displays and stunts … 2, 3, 4 or more together … sooo much fun to
watch! They also had something new this year: a school
bus with a jet engine on the back of it! Talk about
something to see … wow! It started down the runway
firing up that engine with big bursts of flames and loud
booms coming out the back of it, and then finally, it just
took off! Imagine seeing a school bus going around 300
mph down an airplane runway … unbelievable!
We REALLY had a good time … maybe y’all will join
us next year … they have invited us back again! Thank you
all for sharing your day with us … I hope you enjoyed it as
much as we did!
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Our Downtown Kernersville Cruise-In
Ruth Ann Ronchetti, Reporter

Well … Mother Nature did it to us AGAIN … three Cruise-Ins in a row it has “rained on our parade!”
Can’t believe it … enough is enough! Our Saturday, September 8th Kernersville Cruise-In had less than 20
cars there this time … because of the rain … ugh!
Obviously, because of that we couldn’t sell any 50/50
tickets for the charities or make any money for our Chapter
selling baked goods or water … but … WE DO WANT TO
THANK OUR MEMBERS THAT CAME OUT TO SUPPORT
US … THANK YOU SOOO MUCH! We had a nice little chat
session under the awning whiling away the time, so not all was
lost.
We have one more Cruise-In yet, Saturday, October 13,
AND IT’S GONNA BE A GOOD ONE … THINK
POSITIVE! And with our talented friend Danny Crouse &
Elvis performing for us, it’s gonna be great! Be sure to come on out to wrap up our 2012 season of CruiseIns! See ‘ya there!

Forsyth Technical Community College
Automotive Restoration
Ruth Ann Ronchetti, Reporter

Forsyth Technical Community College in Winston-Salem has started their new Fall Quarter Automotive
Restoration classes and on Wednesday, September 12th, our
Chapter Vice President, Ralph Proscia, has jumped in there again
this season to introduce those new students to the AACA. My
husband John and I accompanied Ralph with this first class, also
filling them in on the fun, social aspects of the old car hobby, too.
Ralph does an excellent job covering all the AACA
information and “planting seeds,” as he puts it, to the younger
generation about the importance of keeping the old car hobby
alive. Incidentally, he would love to have any of our OSC
members attend these monthly classes with him so if you are
interested, just let Ralph know.
While he was speaking, he had a slide show going on behind him of the last AACA New Bern Grand
National Show that was held and then one of a past
Concourse d’Elegance Show … very impressive
automobiles. Most of the students seemed pretty interested
in what he was sharing and there were even a few “girls” in
there, too … cool!
One young lady we talked to later, Christine Toole,
seems to have an interest in our club and mentioned
possibly coming to our next meeting … so if you see this
“young” woman at our meeting, please give her a warm
welcome. Here, Christine stands next to her current project,
restoring her 1973 Corvette … we will have to keep tabs on
her and its progress.
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Personal Notes and Rumors
 Please keep Alma and James Alley on your prayer list. Alma’s knee surgery went well and she’s already had her
stitches out! She’s doing rehab at home and is glad the worst is over. James is still taking it easy (from his heart
attack) but is doing better every day. Aug. 28th. We hope to see you both again real soon!
 Please keep Leo Baker (and Pat) on your prayer list. Leo is stable and feeling good but is continuing treatments
and gets an occasional “fill-up” as needed. We’re glad you’re stable and hope you continue to feel good every
day!
 Please keep Gerri Dee Crummett (and Bob) on your prayer list. Gerri Dee is continuing rehab on her hand and
still isn’t able to drive. She is considering the same surgery for her other hand a little later. We hope you’ll be able
to get a good grip on things soon!
 Please keep Jimmy & Pat Hailey on your prayer list. The patch that Pat has been waiting for finally became
available and they’re really helping,... That’s Wonderful News! The patches are helping Jimmy too, almost as
much as they are Pat, by seeing her improvement! We’re thankful that they’re effective and that you can look
forward to better days ahead! The doctors at the VA are referring Jimmy to some other specialist for help with his
throat. We hope they find a successful remedy and you can put that problem aside. He is scheduled for another
surgery on Oct. 21st though; we hope that you’ll be able to breathe a little easier after that!
 Please keep Fran Powers (and Richie) in your prayers. Fran is having difficulty keeping her strength up and
rebuilding it after some exertion. She’s an amazing lady with great attitude and spirit that we can all appreciate.
Richie is her rock and makes sure her every need is taken care of. They both appreciate your thoughts and prayers.
 A big Old Salem Chapter Welcome to our new members Jim and Kay Hilton, and Jason Ford! We look
forward to getting to know you have many years of fun.

Happy

To:

Birthday

To:














 Charlie & Joan Watson –

Judy Colley -September 18th
Inez Day -September 19th
Peggy Conrad -- September 20th
Elizabeth Mabe -- September 25th
Janice Casey –
September 26th
Pat Hailey -September 27th
Pat Daniels -September 29th
Clarence Lambe --October 3rd
Kathy Duckett -- October 7th
Charles Duckett --October 7th
Keith Tuttle –
October 9th
Fran Powers –
October 10th
Dale Moody -October 20th

September 18th
 Ron & Janice Casey –
September 21st
 Roger & Brenda Hockaday –
September 28th
 Leo & Pat Baker –
October 2nd
 Clarence & Imogene Lambe –
October 5th
 Joe & Barbara Lunsford –
October 8th
 Vince & Grace Lindley –
October 9th
 Steve & Helen Nason –
October 12th
 David & Jo Ann Hawks –
October 16th

Thoughts for the Month



“Politics, it seems to me, for years, or all too long, has been concerned with right or left
instead of right or wrong.” ~ Richard Armour
“There are always too many Democratic congressmen, too many Republican
congressmen, and never enough U.S. congressmen.” ~ Author Unknown
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AACA North Carolina Region’s

Oct. 24-27, 2012










Tuesday, October 23rd - Registration check-in opens for optional “Early Bird Tour”
Wednesday, October 24th - "Early Bird Tour," Registration check-in.
 Jim Nagel's "Village" Car Collection in Greensboro,
 Körner’s Folly, "World's Strangest House," circa 1880 in Kernersville,
 Winston Cup Museum, (NASCAR),
 “Welcome Reception” at The Hawthorne Inn (with entertainment),
Thursday, October 25th
 Legendary Race Track – Bowman Gray Stadium,
 See 1930’s Shell Gas Station,
 Visit the Richard Childress Racing Complex in Welcome,
Special “inside tours” (not open to the public) of Museum, Race Shop, and Engine Shop
 BBQ lunch at RCR with very special car displays,
 Special presentation by Judy K. Childress (wife of Richard Childress).
 Tour of “Rod Crafters” Restoration Shop in Welcome,
 Dempsey's Place Art Gallery in Welcome (optional),
 Bob Timberlake Studio, Lexington,
Friday, October 26th
 Visit Pilot Mountain Summit,
 Mount Airy (Visitor’s Center, Andy Griffith Museum, Lunch, Historical Museum),
 Historical/Walking "Ghost" Tour,
 Dinner at “The Depot at Cody Creek,” near Dobson (a delightful & unique establishment),
Saturday, October 27th
 Tour "Old Salem" (inside tour not open to the public),
 Traditional Moravian Lunch in Old Salem,
 Reynolda House & Gardens (R.J. Reynolds Estate),
Closing Banquet at The Hawthorne Inn (awards, entertainment, etc.).

T
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Note: Sunday, October 28 -- Old Salem and Reynolda House & Gardens will honor “Ghosts and Legends” Tour
admission tickets for anyone wanting to return.
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And Now a Word from Our Sponsors…

Jim A. Taylor
President and CEO
726 Bluff School Road • Kernersville, NC 27284
Phone: 336-993-0100 • Fax: 336-993-2435
Cell: 336-414-4072 • Email: JTaylor28@Triad.rr.com

Your ad can be seen here too!
Just Ask about the “Upgrade Ad” package
For the Ghosts & Legends Tour Book!
Contact David @ (336) 924-4737 or any of the Ghosts & Legends Tour
Committee Members for Details.
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PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

Please let our sponsors know that you saw their ad in
Old Salem Chapter’s “Spinning Wheels”!
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